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Text: Mark 14:32-42 
 
NOTES 
A. Introduction: Our Mark series has drawn our focus back to Jesus Christ. As the clip from the Alpha video shows, people have varying opinions 
about who Jesus is. Today we confront the question, “Who is Jesus Christ to you?” 
 
B. Jesus Christ is human: 

1. In a few weeks we celebrate His incarnation—God coming to earth as a human child. Our text shows His humanity near the end of His 
life. 

2. Jesus needed and had relationships. He had an outer and inner circle of friends. He took the inner circle (Peter, James & John) with 
Him to pray.  

3. Jesus was emotionally disturbed and troubled as He faced death (Luke 22:44 speaks of His sweat as “drops of blood”).  
a. He addressed God as “Abba Father” – a term of intimacy.  
b. He acknowledged everything was possible with God 
c. He used two metaphors: “Cup” (Mark 14:36) refers to the suffering and pain He was about to suffer. “Hour” (Mark 14:41) refers to 

His betrayal and separation from God, with whom He has been in constant connection but is now facing separation, alienation, 
the heaviness of sin on Himself. 

d. His collapsed position (Mark 14:35) communicates to us that Jesus identifies with our weakness, struggle & pain. Pastor 
Derrick: “He understands crisis and fatigue, anxiety and an unknown future, the pain of sin & dislocation.” 

4. We identify with Jesus in His humanity. 
a. He becomes our mentor (What Would Jesus Do?) 
b. Our humanness connects with His humanness and we follow Jesus 

i. Philippians 2:2  {“being of the same mind”- NASB & “your attitude should be the same as that of Jesus Christ -  NIV) 
ii. 1 John 2:6. Pastor Derrick: “Jesus is translated into our world through each one of us.” 

c. In His humanity He lived, spoke, demonstrate love, compassion, modeled the spiritual disciplines & invited followers.  
i. Secular actors go to great lengths to learn, accurately inhabit and play their roles.  
ii. How much are we dedicating ourselves to learning who Jesus is and reflecting Him in our spheres of influence?  

5. The humanity of the disciples: 
a. They couldn’t watch one hour but kept falling asleep. 
b. Jesus was concerned about them and their well-being in the hours ahead. (Does Jesus thrice-repeated warning to stay awake 

reflect the three times Peter will soon betray Jesus?) 
c. The disciples discover (in Acts) that the Holy Spirit is key to following and imitating Jesus. That’s why Jesus gave the Holy Spirit.  

 
C. Jesus Christ is divine: 

1. His divinity is shown by the miracles He did: walking on water, calming the storm, healing the sick, exorcising demons, feeding thousands, 
forgiving sins. 

2. This hour of crucifixion, death and resurrection is why He came – Hebrews 4:15; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Acts 2:36 
3. The divine Christ is worthy of our lives, time, energy, finances, heart, passion. Pastor Derrick: “Jesus is Lord of our lives—the One who 

has authority to direct. He is worthy of our surrender, worthy of our yielding control, and worthy of our worship.” 
4. ”Example of Christ’s lordship in the life of Dr. Helen Roseveare, missionary to the Congo. Article about her: http://tinyurl.com/glfu9r5  
5. C.S. Lewis: “Jesus is either a liar, a lunatic or Lord.” 

 
MINISTRY: 
1. What events from Jesus’ life show His humanity? Why is it important that Jesus Christ was human? 
 
2. In what ways is Jesus our mentor? How does one become an imitator of Jesus? Share some practical tips with each other of how you have 
learned to and are practicing the imitation of Jesus.  
 
3. Why is it important that Jesus Christ was God? What implications does the fact that Jesus Christ was/is divine have for the way we now live our 
lives on earth?  
 
4. Who is Jesus to you? (“This I believe” Creed song sung by Hillsong Worship: https://youtu.be/X-m9sRRN9MA) 
 
PRAYER:  
Dear Jesus, thank You for coming to earth and experiencing the humility of a human body and a life lived on the earth as a human being. Thank You 
for dying and making a restored relationship to God possible. Help us by Your Spirit to imitate You, make You Lord and worship You as we go 
through this life. Amen.  


